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The Friction Circle

by John Brandt, President

I’ve made remarks along these lines before, but it sure seems 
like those of us who spend much time with these cars get an 
awfully unfair share of major good times

I would have a heck of a hard time pinpointing if anybody 
asked me, what was the highlight of your summer driving 
season?  You all know what fun the Track Events and 
Autocrosses are - the organized drives as well.  I certainly 
had an awesome time this summer chasing my track pals 
and working to shave some time o# of the lap.  !at part’s 
the headline, the reason we bring out the cars, but the body 
of the story is really when the track goes cold and during 
those times between the action. !is is when we do the bench 
racing, the socializing and the learning new things from each 
other. It’s impressive the amount of knowledge in this group 
and how generous people are to share it and help you with a 
problem.  !e best part about the events is getting to hang out 
with friends.  You have to be there to understand.   So, can I 
pinpoint the best moment of the summer? No way, because 
there were so many great ones.

Now that the o$cial season is over and the weather’s not 
so hot, I have my road wheels mounted up, and we’ve been 
doing a bit more casual driving.  Something I get a kick out 
of this time of year is the occasional visit to my son Willy’s 
elementary school to drop him o# or pick him up in my 
911.  “Porsche Everyday” or whatever it is they’re saying is 
particularly ludicrous in the full-boogie track car.  His school 
is an “L” shaped building with the entrance in the crook of the 
“L”....which makes it a pretty e#ective sound vortex. We just 
love to hear the barking exhaust reverb against the brick walls 
and watch the mommies trying so hard to ignore us.  Lately 
we’ve even been walking in with a viola, which seems to add to 
the e#ect.

A BIG reveal that I’m pleased to make is that we have been 
in discussions with the town of Granville as a new venue for 
P2O, and they have o$cially rolled out the welcome mat.  We 

think that the new digs will make our annual casual Porsche 
party even better.  !e P2O committee has been contemplating 
a move for some time now for several reasons.  One is that we’d 
simply like to bring this big party onto our home territory.  We 
also don’t ever want to see it get “stale”, and Granville o#ers 
superb lodgings and dining close to the show with plenty 
of space for most all of the participants.  It’s more fun when 
everybody is nearby and that is what we hope to achieve.  !e 
Town of Granville, as most of you understand, is a quaint 
college town like you would expect to see at P2O.  !e local 
merchants, and city authorities are truly excited to see us bring 
the event and our business to them, which has in the past not 
completely been the case.  !at being said, this decision isn’t 
made as a retribution, or because folks in Oxford were di$cult.  
Quite to the contrary, almost everybody involved there was 
a joy to deal with and will be missed. We plainly want to take 
an opportunity to improve the event and keep it fresh.  I know 
that when you get to the 2012 P2O, you will see the move as an 
upgrade.  

!is is, as you know, the 45th anniversary of MORPCA’s 
founding in 1966 and we will be celebrating the milestone with 
an all Porsche, member car show and picnic at Stan and Susan 
Crawford’s lovely home in Grove City. ...details further in DOS.  
We are planning for 75 to 100 of our Porsches on their lawn 
at the same time and a nice gathering of MORPCA people for 
some casual food and drink.  I think this party will be really 
memorable and I want to see you there!

Finally, a call for you to take on a greater role in the operations 
of the MORPCA .  Every year we elect a board to run the club 
and we are on the lookout for new blood and fresh ideas.  If 
you would like to chair or serve on a committee or run for 
one of the elected o$ces, get in contact with any of the board 
members.  We particularly are in need of a club race chair!  
!ere is plenty of support to this leadership position but we 
need a Chief.  

I’m looking forward to seeing you all soon!
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Die O!ene Strasse (DOS) is the o$cial Publication 
of the Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club of America.  
Statements and opinions within are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily represent the o$cial position 
of MOR or PCA.  Permission to Reprint any material 
herein is granted, provided full credit is given to Die 
O!ene Strasse and the Author.  
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and 
should be in the hands of the editor by the 10th of 
each month for the following month’s issue.

Published Monthly by the 
Mid–Ohio Region,  Porsche 

Club of America

Editor
Bill Slone 

690 Tami Sue Ct.
Westerville, OH 43082

(614) 890-6388
wslone@sbcglobal.net

Membership
Trina Allison
4171 Bidle Ct.

Dublin, Ohio 43016
(614) 507-2016

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

The Editor’s Garage

Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cay-
man®, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, 

FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED®, are trademarks of Porsche AG.

!e May, 2010 issue of Die O#ene Strasse featured the 
artwork of MORPCA member Maury Walsh. Maury has 
been a member since 1996, and creates drawings of his 
cars. (Not having an artistic bone in my body, I am in awe.) 
Maury was kind enough to send us his latest drawing of a 
Cayman, which is featured on this month’s cover. You will 
see Maury’s artwork periodically in this publication. His 
drawings are easily recognizable (see below), as they are a 
much higher quality than the clipart available through the 
PCA editor’s website! !ank you, Maury, for your continued 
support of Die O#ene Strasse.

!is month’s coverstory was submitted by Shannon Moore. 
Shannon has been this year’s DE Registrar, and her work 
is much appreciated by both the entrants and organizers. 
!ank you, Shannon.

Although the summer season is over, there is no slowing 
down of events this fall. !e !ird !ursdays continue this 
month, the Trickle Charged Saturdays are back for the 2nd 
year, and the big 45th Anniversary Party is on the 15th of 
this month. By the time you read this, you should have 
received your invitation and made plans to attend.

Elections for the MORPCA board are coming up in 
November. If you are interested in an elected position 
(President, Vice-President, Treasurer, or Secretary) 
or serving on a Standing Committee or an Appointed 
Chairperson, contact Mike Stoner at (614)777-8751, or 
email to mds@columbus.rr.com. You can also contact me 
directly and I will make sure your name gets forwarded. As 
many of you know, our events cannot happen without our 
volunteers. !e same is true of the Board and Committees/
Chairpersons. Your help is needed for the upcoming year!

!anks,

Bill
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COVERSTORY

Since I was twelve years old, I wanted 
a Porsche 911.  I imagined I’d have 
it soon a%er I graduated from high 
school.  Apparently I thought they 
handed out a sack of gold with a 
diploma.  I suppose when you’re 
twelve, you only worry which 
Marque of German sports car you 
will have, not how you’re going to 
pay for it.

!e high school diploma didn’t earn 
me a Porsche, but a few additional 
college degrees and 20 years of work 
did.  Once I obtained the ultimate 
sports car, the subject of my dreams 
and fantasies, the object of my 
adolescent desires, the pinnacle 
of automotive engineering... I was 
scared to death of it.

I’d read the stories.  !e Porsche 911, especially the untamed 1987 Carrera 
3.2 without ABS or PSM that I owned, was a killing machine.  Go into a 
corner too hot, pop o# the throttle like any sane person would, and you’re 
careening backwards into a concrete barrier the highway engineers put 
there just to teach you a lesson.

I had always been a “spirited” driver.  My joy in life was negotiating the 
twists and turns of America’s back roads.   I ventured far and wide for 
driving excitement.  I’d been to the Arkansas mountains and the Texas Hill 
Country in my BMW Z3 with a group of other Bimmer drivers.  I’d led 
Mini Coopers through Kentucky.  I’d played with Volkswagens and Hondas 
on the Tail of the Dragon in North Carolina.  I’d torn up the twisties 
wherever I could.

It all stopped when I got the 911.  
I feared I’d go fearlessly fast into 
a corner, lose my nerve, let o# 
the throttle, and learn what a life-
altering tail spin felt like.  I drove 
my 911 as if it were powered by 
a turtle.  I was behind the wheel 
of the world’s greatest sports car, 
afraid to drive it.  

!ere was only one solution:  !e 
track.

!us began my slide down the 
slippery slope of high performance 
driver’s education.  !us began my 
greatest journey.  

It was August 2008 when I signed 
up for the Mid Ohio Region Porsche 
Club of America Driver’s Education 
at the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course.  
I was going to teach myself not to let 
o# the throttle.  I was going to learn 
the impossible:  Go in to the turn 
hot, ignore the voice of reason telling 
you to slow down, obey the diabolic 
whisper in your other ear you know 
is the devil tempting you to perform 
and ill-fated act, and give the thing 
more gas!  It sounded insane.  It 
sounded impossible.  It sounded like 
exactly what I needed to learn.  

I took my 1987 911 to the track to 
unlearn the bad habits of 30 years of 
reckless driving.  I assumed I could 
do that in one weekend.  Looking 
back, that may have been unrealistic.  

But for the most part, I really did achieve my goal in that single weekend.  
Certainly not to perfection, but to a point that I no longer feared the 
machine I was piloting.  More importantly, I had started to learn its limits.  
!is car could do far more than I ever imagined!  It was not the tail-happy, 
Nervous Nellie those Car and Driver Magazine articles claimed.  It was 
brilliant!  

I was back at the track in the autumn of that year and four times 
the following year.  A%er that, my days at the track seemed to grow 
exponentially.  I initially went with a speci"c purpose, but I returned again 
and again for very di#erent reasons.  Mostly because of the friends I’d made 
and a need to satisfy my self-competitive nature.  But there was a deeper 

purpose.  I am the student of a 
philosophy that states one should 
“live in the moment.”  It says, “Be 
present in all that you do.”  It’s 
exquisitely simple to achieve for 
10 seconds at a time, but very 
di$cult to sustain in everyday 
life.  !e mind loves to wander 
aimlessly into the past and future.   
It removes us from the present 
every chance it gets.  

When you can stay present, 
there is no greater euphoria.  It’s 
blissful.  It’s peaceful and tranquil.  
!at’s what I was looking for…. 
Peace and tranquility at 80 mph 
through Turn 1, four-wheel 
dri%ing in Madness, and &at out 

LIFE TWO MINUTES AT A TIME
Tales from a Track Junkie

Article & Photos by Shannon Moore
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from Turn 9 to !under Valley.  I was looking for Zen behind the wheel of 
a tire-squealing, exhaust-spitting, gas-guzzling, sliding, dri%ing, roaring 
beast.  

I found it.

It takes a relatively new driver about two minutes to negotiate a lap at Mid 
Ohio.   So for two whole blissful minutes, life is nothing but the track.   
!e mind can go no place else.  !ere are no bills to pay, no boyfriends to 
appease, no wives to call, no houses to clean, no projects to complete, and 
no bosses to curse under your breath.  !ere is only the track.   !ere are 
only those two minutes.

!e student asked, “Teacher, what is Zen?”  !e Wise Master replied, “Flat 
on the throttle till the 50 foot brake-zone marker, squeeze the brakes, turn 
the wheel with glacial speed and the smoothness of a frozen pond, slowly 
get back on the throttle into the apex, go &at out when you see track out, 
and absolutely nothing else.”  

Life two minutes at a time.  Zen.

When I drove my 911 on the track, it took me into the moment.  It let me 
stay there lap a%er lap.  One day, when I lost concentration and thought 
more about what the driver in front of me was doing than what I was doing, 
I spun into a tire wall.   Zen is full of hard lessons too.  

Blink once and the car slows.  Blink again and you spin.  Lose the moment 
and you lose the lap.  

Life two minutes at a time.  Or else.

Since my "rst visit to the track, I’ve been encouraging others to go.  It’s 
usually because they are unaware of what their Porsche can do.  !ey 
haven’t had it in its element.   !ere is simply no way to explore the limits of 
the car on the street. 

I’ve also encouraged people to sign up for PCA Driver’s Education because 
the people who frequent the track are simply some of the best people with 
whom I’ve ever been associated.  If you ask most of us why we return, 
it’s because we want to be with our friends.  !e friends I’ve made in 
MORPCA and in the other clubs with which I’ve driven are some of the 

best I’ve ever had.  I "nd the people who excel at high performance driving 
are like Zen masters.  !ey are able to focus and "nd joy in the repetitive 
nature of an activity like track driving.  !ey can put their tires on the same 
spot on the pavement 20 times in a row at 90 mph.  !ey can repeat their 
lap times to the second.  !ey can stay in the present.  !ey have a certain 
air of calm that perhaps comes from supreme con"dence in their ability to 
stay in the moment while living at the edge.  

I could be happy socializing with these people anywhere, but there’s no 
better place than a sunny paddock on a June a%ernoon, or a shared garage 
on an October morning.  !ere is an unexpected pleasure that comes 
from the smell of searing rubber and hot brakes.  !e Doppler shi% pitch 
of a race car fast approaching and then roaring away is enthralling.  It’s a 
cacophony of sights, smells, and sounds that somehow draw you back again 
and again. 

I encourage drivers to go to the track so they can learn their cars, for the 
friendships they will form, and because it may be their best chance to 
experience “the moment.”  To be good at driving on the track, the mind can 
be nowhere else. !ere are other activities that allow one to be present, but 
not many that move this fast!   I was never able to keep my mind focused 
while sitting in a lotus position on a cushion.  Yet, focus comes naturally 
when I’m going fast into the turn, feel the rear end start to step out, and 
gently squeeze down on the throttle to pull it back under me.   

My Porsche is retired from the track now.  Instead the job of propelling me 
around the circuit falls on a Mazda Miata.  Miatas don’t "ll magazines with 
articles of being untamed, unwieldy, and uncontrollable.  Instead, they are 
steadfast and true.  !ey forgive you your transgressions.  I may have never 
gone to the track if I had bought a Miata "rst.  It was my uncertainty of my 
911 that drove me to the track, but it was its superb handling, power, and 
track-bred nature that kept me going back.  !e driver was uncertain, but 
the Porsche never was.  

It no longer takes me two minutes to complete a lap at Mid Ohio.  I can do 
it in about 1:49 now.  

Life one-minute-and-forty-nine seconds at a time.  Nirvana.  

Life Two Minutes at a Time...Continued
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MORPCA
Please Join Us at Performance Auto Spa for Trickle Charge 

Saturday. October 8th 2011 at 10 am

Topics of Discussion Will Include...
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By the late 1950s it was obvious to Porsche that the 356, which was 
the company’s sole product line since 1948, needed to be updated. 
Replacing it was necessary, yet perilous. Who knew that the eventual 
replacement for the 356, the 911, would surpass its predecessor in 
sales, longevity and glory? Or that it would be so fanatically cherished 
by its owners that Porsche hasn’t been allowed to replace it. Or that the 
Company would be introducing its latest iteration all the way in 2011?

And, with Porsche Motorsport concentrating on its development of 
prototypes for Le Mans and elsewhere, there wasn’t much initial e#ort 
by the factory for racing the 911, but it became the most successful 
race car in history, with hundreds of samples of its 48-year legacy to be 
displayed and raced at the Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV, October 14 
– 16, 2011, at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca in Monterey.

!e surprise is that the new 2012 Porsche 911 Carrera, the completely 
redesigned seventh-generation sports car icon, and a fore-bearer 
of race cars to come, will be on display for the "rst time in North 
America for Porsche enthusiasts to see up close at Rennsport Reunion 
IV.

“As the 911 race car and street car histories are completely intertwined, 
it is "tting to show our latest 911 at a motor racing extravaganza,” said 
Bernd Harling, who is heading up Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV for 
event host Porsche Cars North America.

“Everyone will see that this newborn is truly a member of the family,” 
said Harling.

From every angle it is unmistakably a 911, holding true to the Porsche 
911 Carrera evolution, not revolution’ design philosophy. !e new 
car has a longer wheel base, but is both lower and lighter than its 
predecessor. With its two engine sizes, the new 911 Carrera is able to 
provide improved performance and handling, and even better fuel 
economy than before. !e 911 Carrera is equipped with a 3.4-liter, 
350hp six-cylinder boxer engine, while the Carrera S is "tted with a 
3.8-liter, 400hp six-cylinder boxer powerplant, both with the optional 
PDK transmission available.

!e new Porsche 911 Carrera celebrates its world premiere at the 
2011 IAA Frankfurt Motor Show next week, while the o$cial North 
American debut will be held at the Los Angeles Auto Show in 
November. !e "rst new 911 models will arrive in U.S. dealerships 
beginning in February of 2012.

It took a while for Porsche Motorsport to warm up to the 911 as a 
race car, but, as has happened several times in the company’s history, 
the customers took the lead. Almost as soon as the 911 went into 
production, buyers were using it in hill climbs and autocrosses 
and Porsche itself started to produce lightweight and enhanced 
performance vehicles for their motorsports customers. In 1967, 
Porsche built 20 911 “R” models stripped interiors (no carpet, for 
instance), thin-skinned aluminum doors, "berglass deck lids, taillights 
swiped from a Fiat, oversize carbs, a magnesium engine case, dual 
spark plug cylinder heads and much more. With about 210 horsepower 

on board, these race-ready, lightweight rockets were the start of the 911 
racing legend.

Vic Elford, one of the most famous Porsche drivers in history, was one 
of the "rst to compete in the Porsche 911 at a high level, winning in 
the mid-‘60s in England using a race with the very "rst demo model 
imported by the factory distributor, and later driving to victory in 1968 
at the Monte Carlo Rally.

!e Porsche 911 race car started to make noise in the U.S. when IMSA’s 
Camel GT series started in 1970, with Brumos Racing and Hurley 
Haywood taking their 1970 Porsche 911S to its "rst championship in 
the 1972 season. Haywood and co-driver and Brumos co-owner Peter 
Gregg went on to win IMSA championships in 1973, 1974, and 1975.

A%er the Porsche 911 Carrera RS and RSR models won IMSA and 
Trans-Am championships in the mid-70s, the company introduced the 
radical Porsche 934 and 935 race cars – 911 silhouette bodied cars with 
big, twin-turbocharged engines. A%er being banned for a season from 
the Camel GT, they came back with a roar to become the cars to beat in 
the late ‘70s and early ‘80s.

!e 1980s and early 90s were prime time for Porsche Motorsport’s 956 
and 962 prototype race cars, and the 911 took a bit of a back seat on the 
GT side to Porsche 924 and 944-based models.

!en, in 1997, Porsche introduced the GT class 911 GT2R at Le Mans 
where this 996-based water-cooled coupe promptly won its class, 
followed by the famous Porsche 911 GT1 which gave Porsche its last 
overall victory at Le Mans (1998).

!e current generation of 911 race cars, initiated by the introduction 
of the Porsche 911 GT3 R in 1999, and promptly driven to the 1999 
American Le Mans Series GT championship by Cort Wagner. !e 
iteration of this family is the current Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, with Dick 
Barbour Racing, Alex Job Racing, and Flying Lizard Motorsports – 
all U.S.-based teams – leading Porsche to victories in U.S. sports car 
championships a well as Daytona, Sebring and Le Mans.

!e other family of 911 race cars, in production since 1989, is the 911 
GT3 Cup, which was developed for the Porsche Supercup and Carrera 
Cup one-marque series which take place around the globe. !e latest 
version, the 2011 Porsche 911 GT3 Cup, which also competes in the 
American Le Mans Series, the IMSA GT3 challenge by Yokohama, 
SCCA World Challenge, and Rolex Grand-Am Sports Car Series, will 
have its own feature race during the Rennsport weekend.

A short video summation of Rennsport Reunion III is available on 
Porsche’s YouTube channel - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_-
2FnwDzzI&feature=colike – showing an incredible gathering of 
Porsche historic and modern race cars from around the world, many of 
the famous drivers who piloted them to victory and a taste of what to 
expect at Rennsport Reunion IV being held at Mazda Raceway Laguna 
Seca, October 14-16, 2011.

New, Seventh-Generation Porsche 911 to Make North American Debut at Rennsport Reunion IV
First roll-out will be part of Porsche’s celebration of a 48-year success story

Article courtesy Porsche Cars North America
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W ith the rolling landscape and park benches 
on a perfectly-groomed lawn, you might 
think you were in Bavaria, which is exactly 
what Porsche Cars North America intends 

with its Porsche Park-in-the-Paddock—located 
amongst the vintage race cars at Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca for Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV, 
October 14-16. This area, located behind the media 
center (where the tire companies usually set up for 
a race weekend), will feature an authentic German 
biergarten as well as German food and and a park 
atmosphere so Rennsport attendees can take a break 
from the on-track activity and absorb the experience. 
But Rennsport fans will still know that they are at a 
Porsche event, as the Park-in-the-Paddock will have 
plenty of sports car activity as well, according to 
Bernd Harling, Porsche’s Principal Communications 
Counsel and coordinator for Rennsport.

“Besides the food and drink, our Park-in-the-Pad-
dock will include a center stage where driver introduc-
tions and all the autograph sessions will take place and 
live music will be played, as well as the very popular 
model car display, photo opportunities with the CARS 
movie star Sally Carrera—maybe our most famous 
911—and a Porsche Sport Driving School activity cen-
ter,” said Harling.

“We also hope to have a sneak showing of a future 
Porsche model in the Park, but it’s a little too early to 
be able to confirm its appearance,” Harling teased.

Other activities around the paddock are taking 
shape as well for the October event. “Porsche Motor-
sports North America, headquartered in Santa Ana, 
will have a display not only to show its modern and 
vintage race car parts and service capabilities, but 
to encourage the many Porsche race car owners to 
take advantage of the company’s free technical advice 
offered to anyone who asks,” said Harling.

With the Porsche 911 being the featured race car 
of Rennsport IV, fans will also be able to view two 911 

displays which help capture the history of this iconic 
sports car. The first is a special collection of the most 
significant 15 race cars in 911 history. The other 911 
display is being assembled by the Porsche Club of 
America, and proved to be very popular at Porsche 
Rennsport III at Daytona in 2007. In order to show 
the progression of the Porsche 911 model, the club 
has assembled 40 examples representing significant 
models across time.

PCA will assist Rennsport Reunion IV with sev-
eral activities: History of the Porsche 911 Display, 
Porsche Model-Specific Parking Corrals with Parade 
laps of the track, PCA Hospitality and Membership 
Center, two race groups: Rennsport Reunion Cup 
for Porsche Cup Cars and PCA Club Racing for PCA 
race cars, and PCA Volunteer Pool—workers to assist 
with the club’s involvement. Enhancing the Renns-
port Reunion Cup race, Michelin Tire Company 
comes on board as the spec tire manufacturer for that 
exciting contest.

The assembly of exceptional examples of 911 
production models for the History of the Porsche 911 
Display is well underway, representing the 911 model 
throughout its generational life. To apply to partici-
pate in the display, please contact Tom Provasi for 
information and registration at tprovasi@netgate.
net or 408/947-0980.

 Many PCA workers have volunteered to assist 
with our activities at the Rennsport Reunion IV. If you 
are interested in supporting the effort, please contact 
Sharon Neidel with the PCA Volunteer Pool at sharon 
neidel@yahoo.com or 650/508-1308. We will have a 
very special event memento for the volunteer workers.

Additional details of the Porsche Rennsport 
Reunion IV are published on the following Porsche 
web site: www.porsche.com/usa/rennsport-reunion-iv/. 
For additional information and event tickets please 
visit the Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca web site at 
www.mazdaraceway.com or 800/327-7322. 

Park-in-the-Paddock 
includes genuine German 
biergarten, real turf, and 
lots of opportunities to 
relax and enjoy the magic 

Rennsport Reunion IV 
Will Feature Porsche Park
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It was a beautiful day and 
I had the top down on my 
Boxster S.  I was on my way 
to Quaker Steak and Lube 
for !ird !ursday.  Up 
ahead of me I spot a white 
Boxster with the very cool 
retro Porsche graphic on the 
rocker panel.  As I speed up 
to get a closer look I realize 
this is no average Boxster; 
it’s John Sarber in a new 
Boxster Spyder!  !is car 
looks soooo cool.  Suddenly, 
out of nowhere, it starts to 
sprinkle.  I push a button 
and my top is up in about 
16 seconds.  John quickly 
pulls into a parking lot to 

put his top up.  I thought to myself, 
what a great opportunity to see how 
the bikini top goes on this car and 
help out a fellow member at the same 
time.  Much to my surprise, John and 
his wife Susan put the top on, without 
my help, in about 60 seconds!  It was 
funny watching Jeremy Clarkson 
trying to put the top on in a torrential 
downpour, (provided by a "re truck) 
but in the real world, the top is not 
as impractical as the media might 
suggest.  

We were quickly back on our way to Quaker Steak & Lube and 
joined over "%y other club members.  I talked to John about the 
car and he said, “I wanted a Spyder from the "rst announcement 
but held o# on ordering one because of all the negative comments 

August "ird "ursday: It Was a Big Time at "e Lube!
in the press releases 
regarding the top. Once 
I saw one & was able to 
drive it & put the top up & 
down I no longer had any 
reservations about the top. 
!e engineering on the 
Spyder top is so good that  
when washing the Spyder 
a pressure wand type car 
wash I actually get less 
water drops  inside than I 
did with my previous 2002 
Boxster S (actually, very 
few water drops with either 
one). No problems when 
driving in a heavy rain at 
freeway speeds either.
 

I’m really amused by all the negative 
comments about the top. People who 
don’t have the mechanical skills and/
or time to deal with the top & don’t 
appreciate the handling advantage 
provided by taking a lot of weight 
out of the top of the vehicle don’t 
understand the concept & spirit of the 
Spyder probably should be driving 
something similar to a Toyota Camry.”  
I have to agree with John, what a cool 
car.  

Maybe we can get John Sarber with his Spyder, John Galvin with 
his Cayman R, and Ron !omas with his Speedster at the next 
!ird !ursday. Does anyone have a Carrera GTS?  !at would 
make a fantastic DOS article. “!ird !ursday trumps Detroit auto 
show.”  I hope to see you all there.
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!e "nal round of the 2011 Autocross IRAC series was held 
at the renowned parking facility at Lakeland Community 
College. Despite the weather forecast of partly sunny skies, 
drivers were met with rain. Storms had crossed through 
the area in the early morning hours and didn’t look like 
they were planning on leaving any time soon. !e drivers 
meeting was held in the rain and the "rst run group started 
in light sprinkles. 

For the optimistic drivers who showed up with slicks it was 
a tricky "rst several attempts. At one point the runs were 
called o# when a great deal of lightening began. !ere is 
nothing like standing around in the rain at an autocross 
under the big canopy making sure the rain pockets forming 
in the canvas don’t get too big. Needless to say, it’s not very 
reassuring. Once the lightning ceased it was decided to try 
just 3 runs in the morning for both run groups with hopes 
that the a%ernoon would bring some sun.

!e inclement weather likely had something to do with the 
lighter then normal turnout. 20 drivers showed up to test 
the elements but there was a nice diversity among the 16 
Porsches that braved the weather and most Porsche classes 
were represented. Another smattering of 4 X cars rounded 
out the "eld. 

MOR laid out a nice course starting with the lower lot and 
a nice quick slalom that led into a series of o#set gates to 
get the cars loosened up. !e transition to the upper lot had 
a rather dramatic gate o#set to try and slow cars up a bit 
to prevent any bottoming out. Up on the upper lot drivers 
found a few more o# set gates and the "rst of two circular 
areas. !e course had the cars transverse a complete 360 
degree turn that had you going through the same entry and 
exit gate twice. Since it was all le% turns it was a chance 
to play NASCAR for a few moments.  Once everyone 
understood, it became quite fun. It is amazing how many 
di#erent lines could be chosen through it and the fact that 
is was slightly o# camber at the beginning made it very 
exciting.

!e course then opened up quite a bit and a "ve cone slalom 
put the cars at the far end of the lot. Another set of gates that 
really shi%ed the cars from le% to right was next and brought 
the cars rather quickly back towards the start area. Another 
360 was then encountered, but this one was mostly &at. A few 
more gates slowed the cars for the "nish.

!e rain is a great equalizer as many of the normally faster 
cars wearing slicks were not as dominate as they usually are. 
However, a%er a nice lunch sunshine began to appear so the 
weatherman was going to be right a%er all.

Times dropped by several seconds for almost every car. Each 
driver was now given just 5 more runs to end the day. It was a 
bit disconcerting for many drivers as cars that were sliding all 
over the place just an hour or so ago found a lot of previously 
illusive traction. !e sun lasted through the end of the runs 
and many thought that this sort of event with rain in the 
morning and sun in the a%ernoon was excellent autocross 
training.

Class Winners were as follows:

• P1 Kalr Colbary NOR
• P2 Jon Hunaday NOR
• P3 Je# Dupler MOR
• P4 Paul Radey NOR
• P5 Doug Bradley NOR
• P5L Faye Bradley NOR
• P6 Mike Tepley MOR
• P8 Doug McClurg NOR
• M and FTD John Hulick NOR

Another great event by NOR. A big thanks goes out to the 
NOR guys for putting on consistently fun and challenging 
events that go on in spite of anything mother nature can 
throw at them. Maybe someday we’ll see what they can do 
with snow!

!is event brought the IRAC Autocross 2011 series to a close. 
Please think about joining us at the next autocross, we’re 
always looking for folks to come out and see how much fun it 
is to speed through those little orange cones. 

IRAC 6 Autocross, Lakeland Community College 
8/21/11

Article by Mike Tepley
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A%er a mixed weather day of autocrossing the "nal 
IRAC event of 2011, it was nice to relax at the Quaker 
Steak and Lube with a bunch of fellow racers. As 
conversations began underneath a couple of old soap 
box derby cars strung from the ceiling, it was great 
having a few moments to re&ect on the season. 

!ere was a lot of bench racing of events just past. 
Discussions were about the moments of  traction and 
moments of no traction, incredible speeds maintained 
through closely placed cones and  losses and wins by 
not only 10ths of seconds but 100ths and 1000ths as 
well. !is is a very competitive bunch. 

Just like any other occasion when a few Porsche 
owners get together, conversations turned to future 
modi"cations in the o# season and about past 
modi"cations and their advantages. !ere was even 
talk about new rides too. If this group does half of what 
they are dreaming of, the economy should begin to 
turn around quickly. 

As the conversations wound down and the empty plates 
were picked up, the 2011 winners were announced. 
Unfortunately, NOR kind of kicked MOR’s behind this 
year so we need to work on this for next year.

Overall Class Winners for IRAC 2011 are as follows:

• P3 Dave Wenger, MOR
• P4 Paul Radey, NOR
• P5 Doug Bradley, NOR
• P5L Faye Bradley, NOR
• P6 Mike Tepley, MOR
• M John Hulick, NOR

• Payne Engineering Men’s FTD Award: John Hulick, 
NOR

• Women’s FTD Award: Faye Bradley, NOR
• Index of Performance Class Champion: Paul Radey, 

NOR

Another great IRAC season has come to a close. 
It would not be a bad thing if a few more MOR 
autocrossers came out and gave NOR a run for their 
money. So don’t be bashful for 2012, we’re looking for 
a few more Porsches to come out and enjoy the cones, 
the camaraderie and the fantastic people who live, love, 
eat and breathe autocross.   

IRAC Autocross 2011 Awards Dinner

Article by Mike Tepley
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Fall is a great time to enjoy your Porsche with friends 
and family in the beautiful Zone 4 countryside. You 
know where I’m talking about- that scenic roadway 
through the rolling hills, the wooded forests ablaze 
with color, the lakeside drive with your favorite 
picturesque stop by the harbor, a cruise through that 
small town where you use to vacation………well, 
you get my dri%!! !e weekends chores will still be 
there when you get back, so don’t miss an opportunity 
to enjoy life as we know it- behind the wheel. If you 
don’t have any particular place in mind, here are a few 
suggestions for your fall driving pleasure In the Zone. 
Check your local region’s website and newsletter for the 
latest details on events close to you, and check the Zone 
4 Website for other regions events.

• On Saturday, October 8th, the Maumee Valley 
Region will sponsor a Dyno Clinic at PureTuning. 
See their website for details.

• Northern Ohio Region is hosting a DE at the 
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, OH 
on September 30 through October 2nd. Friday 
the 30th is an Instructor/Advanced Student only 
Lapping Day. Details can be found on their website.

• Northern Ohio Region is also hosting an Autocross 
at the Lakeland Community College on Sunday, 
October 9th. See the NORPCA website for details.

• Central Indiana Region will host a Winery Tour on 
October 8th. Click the link or visit the CIR website 
for details.

• Western Michigan Region Annual Fall Color Tour 
will be October 8th at Arcadia Blu#s Golf Club and 
Lodge. - Hosts: Jim and Ardis Schaaf, 231-759-7360 
& Len and Bonnie Gawron, 231.670.3274. Space is 
limited to the "rst 36 respondents. RSVP now!

• Rally Sport Region has two Fall Color Tours planned 
for October- Saturday the 8th and Sunday the 23rd. 
See the RSR newsletter or website for details.

• Southeast Michigan Region Fall Color Tour and 
Dinner on Sunday, October 9th. Additional details 
will be available on the SEM website.

• Ohio Valley Region will have their last DE of the 
season on October 14-16 at the Mid-Ohio Sports 
Car Course in Lexington, OH. Event chair is Ted 
Hunter, and details can be found on the OVR 
website.

• Final Eastern Buckeye Autocross date:  October 23rd 
In Hartville, OH.

• On October 28-30, Central Indiana Region will hold 
their annual Pumpkin Run Performance Drivers 
Education event at Putnam Park Road Course in Mt. 
Meridian, IN. Details and registration information 
can be found on the CIR website.

• !e last BIG Hurrah of the season is upon us- 
Ohio Valley Region 50th Anniversary—October 
29 & 30, 2011 in Cincinnati, Ohio. Come and 
celebrate!!! See the OVR website for details, and        
Clubregistration.net to sign up - there are still 
openings.

If you have any questions or comments, please contact 
me at zone4rep@embarqmail.com. Hope to see you at 
an event soon!
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Mark Your Calendars for
 MORPCA’s 45th Anniversary Celebration!

Catered Picnic and All Porsche Car Show

Saturday, October 15th
11:00am to 4:00pm

Stan and Sue Crawford’s
 1060 White Rd.

Grove City, OH 43124
$5/Person; $10/Couple

rsvp to Gerhard Hillmann
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
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Track Committee Report: "anks!
Submitted by Frank Todaro, Track Event Chair

For MORPCA the track season concluded with a Bang. Our 
last DE of the year was the bright spot of the 2011 season in 
terms of meeting and beating expectations. We had a sellout 
crowd of 172 cars which is pretty much a full house. We 
ended up turning several people away who waited to the last 
week to sign up for this event. 

!e weekend started for the instructors on !ursday. We 
held the second annual Instructor Advanced Training day 
with the Mid-Ohio School. !is is a one of a kind program 
nationwide that o#ers instructors advanced, continuing 
education. !ursday was classroom instruction regarding 
topics and discussions to assist the PCA instructor and 
Friday was a comprehensive track walk and skill drills, to 
sharpen their edge.  

!e Weekend Drivers Education event was the sellout. For 
the second year in a row we have sold this event out more 
than a week before the driver meeting. !is is popular with 
drivers because we go to the extra e#ort of providing the 
maximum value for your track dollar. We purchased extra 
track time which equates to additional track time. We spare 
no expense when it comes to hospitality and entertainment. 

A special thanks this year to Don Stiles who provided 
some help to keep the gates open 24 hours, which allowed 
overnight camping. 

We also attracted race  teams who were looking for good 
driver education for their teams. MORPCA is noted for 
having excellent instructors who were called upon to give 
racers a good feel of the line at this complex track. 

All in all, our evaluations came back with high marks for 
putting on a safe, organized, friendly event with the right 
balance doing it right and safe with having a big dose of fun. 

How does MORPCA do it?  !e reality is our Region gets 
high marks on its driving events due to the dedication of 
several folks who put a tremendous amount of time and 
energy to make it happen. Even more important is that we 
now have a solid team of people who work well together and 
take pride in what they can accomplish. 

Starting with the event Chair, Jake Kent, is a multiyear 
veteran of this event and has the road map of success glued 
to his eyelids. !ank Jake for being a solid take charge Event 
Chair. 

Next, is Shannon Moore. Shannon has stepped up this year 
to be our Registrar. In years past each event could have a 
di#erent Registrar, Shannon has volunteered to step in. 
From my standpoint we are much further ahead to have one 
registrar that is consistent from event to event. Shannon takes 
the job seriously and puts 100’s of hours into the volunteer 
position. !ank you, Shannon. 

Also behind every event is Je# West the Chief Driving 
Instructor. !is is not a fun job, as you have to deal with 
all the di#erent egos that show up to driving events while 
at the same time making safety decisions about the event 
and the experience of each participant. It is not easy paring 
instructors with drivers, if you do not believe this you should 
volunteer to work an event. !anks Je# for your dedication to 
the driving program. 

!ere are several other folks who work hard to make the 
weekend a success. Jim Rybak, John Brandt, Brian Peterson 
and Bob Heinzerling are the old faithful on the behind the 
scenes work. Tech inspection, getting stu# to the track and 
Brian does the tee shirts. Of course we would not have any 
track event, but for the work of our treasure Kevin Hennessy 
making sure the money is right. 

We could not have driving events if we did not have good 
instructors. Each of the last three years MORPCA has put on 
educational programs for Instructors and the Instructors have 
stepped up to participate and improve. !ank you MORPCA 
instructors. 

!is brings me to the last point. We have a tremendous, 
successful team and track program, but we are always looking 
for a few good men and women. !e planning process for 
next year begins in October with meetings beginning in 
November. We have many exciting plans to work out for 
next year. We plan on moving the club race date and will 
recon"gure our track program to include more joint events 
and maybe even a new track. We will post the next Track 
Event Planning meeting in DOS and send a blast email. Feel 
free to drop by to participate or listen. Your input is welcome. 
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

August 11, 2011
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Members present: John Brandt, Jim Rybak, Dave Hayden, Ron Carr, Betsy 
MacDonell, Kevin Hennessy, Bill Slone, Je# West, Debra West, Shannon 
Moore, Doug Harris, Brian Peterson, Trina Alison, and Gerhard Hillmann.

!e meeting was held at King Avenue Five Sports Lounge and started at 
precisely 6:30pm.  John circulated an agenda and began with correspondence.  
He received a thank you letter from the family of Tom Stein acknowledging the 
&owers we sent to his funeral.  Dave Hayden subsequently received a request 
from them to forward copies of DOS and any pictures of Tom to them when 
convenient.  !e minutes were approved by a motion from Frank and a second 
from Bill. 

In the Membership Department, Trina reported that Byers Imports is still 
providing memberships for some Porsche car purchasers at their dealership.  
At Porsche Platz this year it became apparent that the rules for what we can 
o#er new members has to be "nalized. !e $100 o# a driving event coupon 
was not distributed at the event because members of another region thought 
it was “unfair.” Frank would like to include the coupon in the new member 
packets that Byers is distributing.  Frank asked if MAG could be approached 
to participate in this program. !e idea of a dedicated membership party was 
&oated.

Frank reported that the driver’s education (DE) event at Putnam Park in July 
was pro"table and very fun this year due to some big e#orts to trim expenses 
and attract as many drivers as possible.  !e upcoming August DE is already 
in the black "nancially.  !e event can only hold 15 more to be considered 
full.  Dave would like the club to revisit the refund policy for all DE events and 
change it to full credit for a future event.  In addition, the incentive for early 
registration could be changed to $50 to possibly lessen the last day registration 
&urry.  !e balloon of late numbers to the event is a big problem for planning 
the event details.  Frank reports that the Advanced Instructor Training Event 
has 47 registered as of today. He feels that the event should be o#ered at least 
every other year to wait for demand to build. Je# West proposed the idea of 
sharing the event with the Central Indiana Region and o#ering it at Putnam 
Park next time.  Frank reported that Je# Dupler is running a pro"table 
Autocross program and they have had good attendance at their events.  Brian 
reported that Kevin King of Byers can secure the Auto Auction paved parking 
lot for a future event. A social event with BBQ and instruction could bring 
universal appeal to the event. 

!e Club treasury is in good shape under the watchful eye of Kevin.  !e 
money market fund where the nest egg resides continues to have an AAA 
rating.  !e "nancial boost provided by the sponsorship money has really 
helped our programs this year. Kevin projected a Google map with the zip 
code locations of our members and the P2O attendees.  !e map showed how 
concentrated our membership is around Columbus, with the P2O people more 
geographically scattered.

Ron gave the "nal report for Porsches to Oxford and characterized the event 
as successful.  Due to a poor location, the vendors reported that only half their 
merchandise was sold in comparison to last year. With almost 500 Porsches 
attending, the declining sales may be due to the economy, very hot weather, 
and possibly because Porsche Parade tapped out the pool of participants. 
!e voting and trophy distribution went well this year. !ere were 108 cars 
on MaryLynn’s Row, so the $10K to the American Cancer Society was well 
covered. !e hours for Saturday morning registration were reduced to 9 
to noon, and the change bene"tted many. !e Beer Garden was successful 
and the Oxford Police Chief thanked Ron for having the event in his town.  
!ere were about 40 to 45% new people in attendance, which also means a 
signi"cant number did not return. Ron attributes this to location burnout, and 
he plans to explore new and more centrally located places, such as Granville. 
!e date reserved for P2O for 2012 will not con&ict with the Vintage Event 
at Pittsburgh.  Some of the merchandise for the event was le% over, with the 

dated stu# given to Byers and Stoddard for their use and the remaining will be 
prizes at club events.

Trina reports that there are 851 total members as of July, with 6 new members 
in the past week!  Frank would like to include the Toy Barn in our new member 
program, and the club could subsidize the e#ort. Gerhard acknowledged the 
idea of a second new member party and thinks the Auto Auction/Autocross 
BBQ idea has merit.  John Brandt made friends with the former Chef for the 
PacWest Racing Team and would like to incorporate him into a party soon.

!e September newsletter is almost full according to Bill.  !e 45th anniversary 
party to commemorate the founding of MORPCA still needs a date, site and 
time to be announced in the next DOS.  Bill also announced that the printer 
we currently use, ColorTech, has been sold to the Brunner Group.  He does not 
know how that will impact our work with them.  

On the social front, Gerhard reports that the next !ird !ursday event will be 
held at the Columbus Brewing Company and it will be dedicated to the memory 
of Tom Stein. !ere will be $10 coupons o#ered  to all members that attend.  
!e location of these !ird !ursday Events will continue to rotate in order to 
attract di#erent people to each.  We have spent roughly $1K to subsidize social 
events with more toward the holiday party.  A plan for how to deal with the 
remainder of the sponsorship money needs to be done. Gerhard plans to o#er 
the Pistol Packing Porschephiles event again next year due to overwhelming 
demand! !ird !ursdays will continue this Fall depending on the weather.

Doug Harris reports that Je# Brubaker is o#ering to host a tech session at his 
garage, featuring Brad Penn Oil as the topic. Company representatives will give 
the presentation.  Watch DOS for the date for the technical session.

Roundtable Discussion:

• Ron gave a report on Porsche Parade.  !is year’s event was held in 
Savannah, Georgia  (very hot weather).  !ere were 745 registrants with 
600 participating in the Concurs.  !e Concurs event took over the 
downtown, and MORPCA member Jim Borowske won Best in Show 
for original owner with his 1983 944.  !e banquets held indoors were 
well attended.  !ere was a parade of 270 Porsches through downtown 
Savannah.  !e Autocross took place at Hutchinson Track.  Porsche Escape 
will be held the September 15th weekend in Flagsta#, Arizona.  Porsche 
Parade for 2012 will be in Salt Lake City, and that Escape will be in Eureka 
Springs, Arkansas.  Due to the size of these events, National PCA is taking 
over the organizational duties.  Porsche North America is building a new 
facility in Atlanta with a test track and hotel nearby.

• Kevin announced that he is in possession of a laser printer that the club 
can use for printing forms and coupons.  !ere is a possibility that a line 
of credit will be extended to the club, and the liability will fall on the club 
and not individuals associated with it.  Kevin was surprised to see a vendor 
at P2O have the identical racing simulator set up in their tent as the one 
he had planned to set up for the club.  So the MORPCA one will debut 
another time, maybe at the next big party!!!

• Trina reported that the hospitality tents at Mid-Ohio have been lacking in 
fun factor a%er receiving several complaints about them.  

• Gerhard notes that he has seen lots of new people at events this summer, 
and hopes to see the trend continue into the winter season.

!e meeting adjourned at 9:12pm.  !ere was a rush to the patio to take 
advantage of the nice night weather.  !e next meeting will be held at King 
Avenue Five Sports Lounge on Wednesday, September 14, 2011 at 6:30pm.  Plan 
to meet for cocktails and frivolity around 6pm!
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• ACURA HIGH PERFORMANCE PROGRAMS

 One-, two- and three-day programs available

• HONDA DEFENSIVE DRIVING PROGRAMS

 Programs for both teens and adults teaching  

 skills for a lifetime of driving

• RACING PROGRAMS

 Become a racer or a more competitive one

• CORPORATE PROGRAMS

 Fully customizable to meet all your   

 company’s needs

VISIT MIDOHIOSCHOOL.COM OR CALL 

(877) 793-8667 FOR A COMPLETE

LIST OF PROGRAMS

THE OFFICIAL SCHOOL OF MID-OHIO SPORTS CAR COURSE • LEXINGTON, OHIO

Experience Driving At Its Best!

16 PROGRAMS FOR TEENS TO PROFESSIONAL RACERS!

T H E  O F F I C I A L  S C H O O L  O F  M I D - O H I O  S P O R T S  C A R  C O U R S E  ·  L E X I N G T O N ,  O H I O

The Official Vehicle of The Mid-Ohio School

Visit MIDOHIOSCHOOL.COM or call 1 (877) 793-8667 for a

complete list of our Driving Programs.

Performance

Track Riding courses

for motorcycles also 

available

Use one of our cars or

bring your own!
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Hillmann Homes has more than 15 years of custom construction experience. 

We listen to you, to ensure your special project ends up just as you imagined it.

Now is the time to give your Porsche… 

the garage it deserves.

Contact Gerhard at (614) 206-1833 for more information.

www.Hillmann-Homes.com

We’re your custom construction and renovation specialists.
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Check us out on the Web www.cctrailers.com

Featherlite Open Car Haulers
Many sizes and options available. Featherlite Enclosed Car Haulers 

Bumperpull or Gooseneck 
Many sizes and options available.

1-800-563-5016
Hours: Monday - Friday 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
“PULL YOUR PORSCHE  IN STYLE”
“Custom builds welcome...give us a call”

7230 Old US Rte. 35 E 
Jamestown, OH 45335 
45 minutes South of Columbus  

Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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MOR MARKETPLACE:  Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three consecutive months – whichever occurs 
!rst.  Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of ad.  

Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.  
Send checks to: Kevin Hennessy, 716 Curve Rd., Delaware, OH 43015

Email ads to: Bill Slone; wslone@sbcglobal.net
  Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month for the next month’s insertion.  

MARKETPLACE

Street Cars:

2000 Porsche Boxster S

6 Speed - Rare Arena Red - 28,500 miles
Boxster S Sport Package - Sport Design Package
Traction Control - Special Tuned Chassis - Digital Sound Package
Wheel Caps w/Colored Crest - Porsche Crest in Headrest
Beautiful Car !!  $ 24,500 OBO
Je# Kinnell
jkinnell@us.ibm.com 
614-308-6281; 614-571-2388 (cell)                                                    [2]

1987 944S
Red/blk, PCA podium history, pics/ org build sheet available; full 
int, Momo seats/wheel, fact ltd slip di#, Autopower bolt in cage, 
Weltmeister bars, Konis, new starter, battery and crank sensor, 
Earl’s oil cooler, Sach’s clutch. Prof refreshened Sept 2010. Perfect 
for DE, only needs tires. NEW LOW PRICE: $8,773.00. Contact 
Steve Willis 614-580-1827’ GSWWillis@att.net.                             [1]

2002 996 Cab 
Lapis Blue/Graphite Grey Full Supple leather/Metropol Blue top   
83,500 miles
6spd,Advanced Technic Pkg,Lapis Blue Hard Top,resrayed 
nose,clutch,RMS done.Techart Wheels
Excellent Blackstone oil analysis.
$26,500
Gregg Lewis
chaos236@AOL.COM
614 738 8899                                                                                          [1]

Parts:
Perma-Tune Replacement Ignition Module for 911 SC 
78-83/ 930 78-89
Perma-Tune  6 pin CD box. Direct bolt up installation. Plugs into 
factory wiring harness.
Unit still in original box.  Compare new at $500.  Asking $250 or 
best o#er.   
614/915-6260.  sshafer2@att.net.                                                        [2]

Miscellaneous:
Porsche factory racing posters, 1970’s   1980’s
Original posters sent to Porsche Audi dealers from Germany
One of kind, very rare and they are not reproductions
If interested call Gregg at 614-560-9185
Can send pictures or you can see in person                                      [3]

Wanted:
I am looking to sponsor a race driver.
You pit crew for me and I will sponsor your race car.
If you do not have a race car will consider letting you race my car.

Jet Hawthorne
614-309-9645                                                                                         [2]

MOR Web site: http://www.morpca.org
National PCA Web site: http://www.pca.org

Goodie Store:
http://www.companycasuals.com/midohioporscheclub
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If your email 
address has changed, please 

contact Trina Allison to 
update the change with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
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October Anniversaries

40 Years
Nancy Jackson & Gary Hess

29 Years
James T. Pseekos & Stella M. Pseekos

25 Years
Greg Krivchenia 

19 Years
William D. Blackburn & Joanna Modla-Blackburn

18 Years
Jim Bender & Barb Winter

14 Years
Numan G. Dogangun

11 Years
!omas R. Czech

10 Years
Matthew Co#man & Cindy Riggs-Co#man
Andrew J. Manganaro & Alexandra Romage
Ronald L. Murdock & Barbara Murdock
Bill J. Nordby & Margie Nordby
Je# Sheets & Beth Sheets

9 Years
Samuel C. Randazzo & Carol Farmer
John Sells & Carolyn Richard
Ron E. !omas & Diana Spiers

8 Years
Carol L. Ferguson & John W. Barr
Bob Mitterholzer & Nick Mitterholzer
Daryl Shanley & Nanci Shanley

7 Years
Jack C. Baruth II & Michelle Baruth
Monica C. Hysell & Tex Hysell

6 Years
Lynn A. Hall & Dale Hall

5 Years
Ceby Philip & Silvi Philip
Tim Preece & Mary Bonfantez

4 Years
Randy Groves
Dirk E. Rickard
Frank E. Todaro & Melinda Todaro

3 Years
Craig Annette
Brian K. Hicks
Myron S. Reed & Johnathan Reed

2 Years
Steve J. Brewster & Lois Brewster
W Je#rey Hire & Jayne Hire

1 Year
David J. Albury & Karen Albury
Reggie B. Brown
Dave C. Wells & Wanda Wells

Remember to renew your      
membership to PCA to 

continue your
 membership in

 MORPCA
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Membership Stats as of September 2, 2011

 Primary Members .........................................................481
 A"liate Members .........................................................362 
 Life Members ......................................................................1

844 TOTAL MEMBERS 

Membership Update 

Welcome New Members To Our Region:

Jerry L. Begin
502 Comfort Ln
Washington Court House, OH 43160
1999 Boxster Red

William R. Gibson
3554 Boathouse Dr.
Hilliard, OH 43026
2008 Boxster S Orange

Scott W. Hammond
8600 Bakircay Lane
Powell, OH 43065
2006 997 Gray

Charles Herrera
1175 Brittany Lane
Columbus, OH 43224
2001 911

Dennis McCann
10840 Fancher Rd
Westerville, OH 43082
2008 GT2

Charles D. Moss
487 Olde English Court
Westerville, OH 43082
2005 Boxster Black

Robert H. Shafran
5068 Forest Trail
Gahanna, OH 43230
2002 Boxster Red

Welcome Transfers Into Our Region:

William R. Gibson
3554 Boathouse Dr.
Hilliard, OH 43026
2008 Boxster S Orange

Transfers Out of Our Region:

Reginald L. Carter
40 Cumberland Ave
Plattsburgh, NY 12901
Transfer to: Hudson Champlain (HCP)

Je#rey D. Clark
230 Regency Sq
Maineville, OH 45039
Transfer to: Ohio Valley (OHV)

Debra K. Cunningham
716 Arletta Glen Dr
Gas City, IN 46933
Transfer to: Central Indiana (CIN)

Frederick M. Haughey
1837 Sunset View
Milton, WV 25541-1118
Transfer to: Ohio Valley (OHV)

Rick Snyder
1 Overlook Dr
Chillicothe, OH 45601
Transfer to: Ohio Valley (OHV)
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Stoddard
…the sum total of its Parts

is the same as it ever was.

54 years and counting since 1957

Stoddard NLA-LLC
800.342.1414 (USA & Canada) 
440.869.9890 (local)
190 Alpha Park 
Highland Heights, Ohio 44143
United States W W W. S T O D D A R D.C O M
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Election Time is Here!
!e recent crisp weather signals that it is time again for a changing of seasons.  It’s also time for the MORPCA board 
to renew its personnel.  

Our region runs on the e#orts and input of members like you, and in order to continue to serve you, we need new 
input and ideas, and that means that you as a member should get involved in the operations of MORPCA.

All O$cers will be elected in November and installed at the Year-End Gala.   Opportunities exist in all the Elected 
Positions and throughout numerous Committees.  !e four annually elected positions are President, Vice-President, 
Treasurer, and Secretary. If you are interested in the elected positions and/or committees please contact Mike Stoner 
at 614-777-8751 or email to mds@collumbus.rr.com. !e MORPCA Board meets on the second Wednesday of each 
month @6:30pm for socializing and business at King Ave. 5 in Grandview Heights.  Any and all MORPCA members 
are welcome.  Come to a meeting and let your voice be heard.  We encourage all members to get involved to whatever 
extent that they are able.  So come out and serve Your Porsche Club!



Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA


